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Our guest today on . ET THE PRES - i the :.. 70 

':obel Priz~ · inner for 1. terature 1\ leks ani.. r ~- zheli t yn. 

'< I !1'". Sol~nitsyn '- s exi.led fror his na - ive ~ussi in 

1 February, 19 74, two -;ont~s af r publi .. ti n ir th·_ w( s t of his 

lbook, The Gulag A·cniFelago, •hich deta1ls .he 1oviet i .ternal 

"' ., security and pri:;) n system. 

' 1-!r. Sol ·:ren · tsyn who re ~ iC' s in " 

'I a month' ·o vi •.1t t o tl is count 

tz r ~land , is :o le :ir ,_. 

H · .,., ... 1 ·peak in RA si c: 1 ·. ith 

simultaneous i ternre•:ct:i . 

~'le lil.~- he ':: the first question nmv rom Bi • -1· · ro : f 

11 .me !Iews. 

~-m. ~-iON ROE· 1r. Sol mni tsyn, you tav c · i ti · ' - . d u s. 

13 policies of trade and detente ·.:.th the .o· · et. u ion. h : ~ bout 

1· the possibility -:.nat those very policie > of comrnercia. 

political and cultural contacts leadin . to a gradual relaxa~.;.ion 

tt of tension 1ave made possible inside the Soviet Union ·· hat 1ou 

11 described two weeks ago as a liter~tion . of the human spirit now 

1 occurring there? 

• ~ , ~-~R. SOL% ~~: ITSYN: The liberation of the human snirit among 

20 ·members of the younger generation from the rubbi~h of Communism , 

21 started a long time before the word detent€ started to be used 

' and has bSolutely no connect ' on with ·etente . This liberation 

23 started ag a result of internal nrocess : • The attemp~ to get 

24 out from under the Communist tyranny became worn out. In my 

recent addresses I have said t.~at you, nerhans _, .,. , , ntal J.y, s o· 
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of you perhaps on purpose, are not in fact h~lping this 

process of ll.beration, but in fact are helping t ,:, bury U3 

alive in the ground because you are helping t"'lose who are 

oppressinq us. You are creatin ~ cnnditions which enable them 

5 to oppress us in a much easier 11ay. 

~~1\. MONROE: t1r. Solzhenit.syn . you have advocated what 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

7 might be described as a "get toilgh policy ·Ni th Russia, but whe4 

s the u. s. Congress tried to use trade restrictions to force 

9 the freer emiqration of Jews, thAt appeared to backfire and 

10 now the number of Jews being al ·owed to emigrate has gone way 

11 nown. Isn't it possible that the United States did more harm 

1 than good in this case by interfering with what the Soviets 

13 regard as their internal affairs? 

tR. SOT ... ZHEUITSYN: No, tha; is not how it is. To say that 

s II this policy of attempting to in 'luence e,.igration, to say that ' 

tG this was harmful would not be correct. I would say that it was l 
7 not successful because -- for opposite reasons; it ~asn•t 

sufficiently strict, sufficiently persistent and pnrticularly 

9 because it wasn't sufficiently broad. 

20 Let me remind you that in ~973, before the Jackson 

21 
Amendmet, there was a Wilbur Mills Amendment or preparation 

22 •~thich ,,as formulated in such a fJ.ay that i·:: followed not to have 

23 trade with the Soviet Union until liberties are introduced 

2~ 1 
there, and then for some reasnns which are not entirely unknown 

25 to ~e this was~ickly narrowed down and it emerged as the Jacksoh 

• 
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• J Amendment. But the question of 250 mi,lion persons in 

the Soviet Union, or even bz·oader than that, a question which 

related in fact to all the persons under Communist rule in 

4 eastern E~rope was in fact reduced to a question of affecting 

5 several thousand persons who mi~ht have wanted to emigrate 

Because the demand was in this way narrototed down t became 

1 less a question of principle and for this reason was less 

8 successful. 

Furthermore, in the course of these two years the 

10 Soviet Union was able to find other sources of loans -rom 

11 the l•Yest, not frcm the Uni 1EJi States, and therefore the trade 

12 agreement was not going to be as beneficial to them as they had 

' thought it to be. But I would ;ay the policy wa~ not a mistake 

but it was too narrow. It should have been a broader policy 

15 and we should have been more persistent. 

(Announcements) 

17 * * * * * • 

18 

21 

!I 
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MR. SMITH: ~tr. Solzhenitsyn, the last t~e we met in 

Zur lch you told me when you were in Russ.l.a you your , · ·lf 

censored some of your major works perhaps to ge~ them 

4 , published in the Soviet Union. I wonder if you could 

5 
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10 

• 1 
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I 20 

21 
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2A 

25 

tell the m1llions of Americans who have read your 

cancer Ward and t 1r First Circle wha.t you left out, why, 

and when they may have a chance to read thosa portions 

they haven't rea : yet. 

MR. SOLZHENITSYN: There ~ 'ere no changes in the C&ncer 

Ward. That ia printed in its true form. Unfortunar.J y I am 

sorry that it was at such a time \trhen I could not have any 

influence on the translaters. The trouble with Cancer Ward 

now is tha·t it was poorly trans. ated and it will have to 

be retranslated. As regards First Circle, i t is true. There 

is ~ fac·~ a. true version, a true copy of it wi+-h a 

slightly different line of development relating to the way 

it a.ct:ually was, and there was n fact a historical effect at 

the basis o thi , bookp but i ,, :roided prasentin" 

this historic event in 11y edi ~·O~" of · hi~ nov·el as l _ ... ! es.~ e r 

i~ to the Soviet magazine, so the soviet 

editor would not have known wha to do with it. There 

~s ~ true version of this book and this will be shortly pre-

senteci to the Engli$h or the Americ~n rea:dt:'r. The trouble 

is W9 do not have time simply to translate and issue 

you every book which I have already prepared. The trouble 

• 
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is in English, you do not have suff:i.ci ~ .1t numb :~ o . hiqh 

class interpreter~ int~e:. eJ. .1. a this work. 'l1ha . ~s 1by 

- am lelayl.ng the p®lication o: my wu.t· , , simply· wa · t 

\.lt'~ti: I can f::i.na into~pret s '" 10 car~ handle it.. There are 

many tncre of these l.n tho · .:e.."l.c~-. language ct.an there re in 

Er..gli!Jh. 

1-ta. SMI•i.'H: In Auqust. 1914 .I believa you saia there was 

G chapter about Lenin which was left out. t ·hen will we see 

that? 

m. SOLZUENI'l'S\1~: Ver-.. shc.i::tly, I thillk, Vt.Xy 

shcrtly. Lanin was une of the l &lin historical figw:eu~. 

You could ay almost a key to tl ~ whole h:t..storicea 

developme11t of the Russian revc:~ . l . on atid very shurUy 

you w 11 see this matter and wi s :.me additional chapter& 

L~ ..-ul.l. 
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'm. 'COUSINS: •tr. Solzheni tsyn, one literary and one 

politieal question: You have said in one of your interviews 

that the best wav to know a countrv and its people is through a 

great book. tofuat great book ,.,ritten in the United States has 

enabled you to understand the United States and the American 

people? 

HR. SOLZHENITSYN: I didn't quj, te put it that r,fay. I am 

not quite sure what you are referrincr to. I did say that a 

historic experience, or an experience of whole periods is 

best transkred from one peoole to another through art. 

You have in mind no doubt my :Jobel Prize lecture. 

Therefore, if any people is to avoid repeatinq the severe and 

·difficult experience of another, thiq will he through having 

been warned and this warning is stressed on throuqh art, in 

particular, through literature • In my Nobe 1 r rize lect ... !"e 

I didn't have in mind my own personal experience at all. I had 

1n mind transferring the exparie~ce of a whole people to 

another people. By some peculiar historic change our country, 

Russia, despite its historic backwardness by comparison with 

the Nest, has Laen forced to undergo such ·'11 ·~ . i tual 

experiencr:s, such spiritual burdens, has had to undergo such 

qrowth that it has now, I think, more e~rience than any other 

C)untry in the world. That is to say what our country can 

communicate to the Hest is a voice from the future. That is wha 

I had in mind in my lecture. I didn't have in mind the question 

• 
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of personal experience ·. i th sonte specific ook 
' I 

~~ .•m. COUSiilS: · ince cominc to the United States, y · )U have 

' 'llarnad the 1-.merican peot: · e abo .t their assocJ · ion , __ : : t :e 

Soviet Unl.on. In your letter to the Russian people !cent..Lv 

s you also warned the Russian people abo . t irles tern ide .s ab:.•: .: 

l 
1 

II association \<ith the t1est and - would ' sswne certain . ' the Uni "-' 
,, 

: ~ State:~w, ifhat Nestern ideas ot • er than MarxLsrr did >u have in 

l mind when you cautioned the Ru~sian people abol t deas? 
I 

'I 1R. SOLZHENITSYN: I am terribly so~r • ~r.Cou~in · , th :. 

11 /0'.1 a: e not correctly j.nterpre wing thi na · ter a"ld a · e nc t 

dr a~.ring tne correct conclusion from i The letter to m} 

13 people t.1as never "·rl eten by me at al • I -1ro . a etter to a 

14 group of leaders in the sotet Jnion. ha~ mu · t be the letter 

15 which you had in mind. 

16 '1R. COUSINS: :'hat is it. 

1 ~m. SOLZHENITSYN: A lett ~r to the SO"iet leaders. 

t8 ~tR. COUSI~S: That is cor ~act. 

19 ~1R. SOLZFHE~.JITSYN: I in 10 wav w rned agains Westtrn 

20 iderss. •ty whole letter had as its purpose, if possible, to 

21 libte~rate thern from their captivitv in ·tarxism. 

No,..,, I knor..r th~re is a ve -:v slight likeli 1ood tl.a. this 

23 \i'Ould actuall•.r be successful bu.:. still I t~ied to rrake the 

24 attempt. 

25 ·This letter of mine, unfort.unatelv, \tl:\S ,in the · est r so 

• 
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incorrectj,y int-.Prpreted and in snch a superf c al and hasty 

... way th~t I am not even S\.:~rpris ~d th~t now, a year and a half 

.L.atl. r, you shouJd ask " c tion J.ike that. 

li 
Let me just cj.ve you an examole. ~ty principal appeal 

to leaders was to w1thdra,., ire l al- thP occupied ter1· torie· an·'· 

to lib era !:e everything \'lhl.ch have eized. Then e i'lester1 

7 pre~s had finaliy sort of head ~ne · that Solzhenitsyn is an 

' 
t 

I 
imperi .list. Ttat is hrn~ the' interp eted this letter of 

mine. 

8· ~1R. ~. ISAGOR: r-tt. Solzhenitsyn, Arne ·ican ' fficJ. -. s, 

H ineludinq the PreRident , f the Uni •. ed States, hava sa d tha ~ 

12 the So·\Tiet Government h n · t been cheating on the A· .s 

13 I :\qreement with the United state~ • 

14 1 New York the othAr day you said the U. S. Gove :nmen t was being 

Yet in rour speech her · in 

11 oonsta."ltly c.~eceived; that thA Soviets 1.11ere mak ... ng ill .: .,:.al use 

t of radar anc cheating on the size of missi : es and warheads 

Hhat evidence do you have ·:~ that, wh ch the \merican 

.. officials do not have? 

t HR. SOLZIIENITSYN: J:n my address I said "ask your nucle , 

specialists." Particularly quite recently, r·1r. Laird, 
I 

the f~r:neir 

21 Secretary of Defense of the United State~, wrote an article I 
22 from \-Thich I took thPse data. If he is not a specialist in 

this matter, I don't think he would have been your Secretary of 

Defense. 

·The whole spir!.t of Soviet diplc,mats. ,.,hen the' enter 

• 
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into a negotiation is one of p~eventing, n ~:ut~ inq, preventing 

verification. To l -, · -..,e . muc11 space f >; as ~- oss b J.c:- • 

I think t.~at is sue ' a ~.-te . Kn . ·m fact , · ::>ven b.t th · exv ri · ce 
I 

of so man . decadE•6 no .c. aason t('l havE c y ! 
toubt bout it. 

I sa.i that the ~ . 911atu ·es :~.re not l : -r n t:- d ~~ 

anything except .:..1e smi.Les ut: '; l. their f ~e . 

is n.o guar.:-. tee; ther _ .: , no gua!-'antee , · soei eon::.rol so::1a 

moni torin ·; ; there is no contro- ' rom h PaJ li - -~1 _ or tr m the 

press and therefore they can :. ~orne · dead let :.e~ at :· y lT\Om-mt., 

The purpose is to h!ve SOfl(. s .. ri :·~ n-oni __ . ing or st:r ~. ct 

control oirer wha~ thev in. I C()Uld eve . l ~dicate to IOU '· 1a -

magazine r. Laird's ar~.cles appe •ree · if ·ou lik3 

MR. LISAGOR I knntr about thAt: artie Le 1 f 1r. So- therd. ts rn. 

I \-tould like to ask yc . u a queRt on nO"'' about t4: . • Cou - ins • qu« · ti\on 

earlier about-. your l(h.te · to Sovi · t l :: aders in which ·, ~u : re 

at least qunted as savinq thAt ,Yes.:ern dernocra{ v h .s iY.u- . 1e 1ce' 

a gmt decline, perhaps 1 t~ last d.eelin . • 

:lo~..r, if th.:.t is a correct quotat.ion, and ince denooracy 

. s in decline . we know your vi~rs on Communism i~ha . f: ir. r o : a 

pol1tical svstern do you : avor? Do you favor a return to some-

thinq like a benevolent czar in Russia? 

• 
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MR. SOL2' EENITSYN: Let me stress that ~;is word "decline" I 
was used in my letter with respect to 

the will of the statement, the wil- of the stat& as a 

whole was in decline. If whole states capitulate to a group 

of two or three bandits -- and I am sure you will agree with 

me here -- that is not in any WiY to their credit. If 

terr:orists can issue such demands which require the West 

German Chancellor to liberate the murderer. I am s~1re 

you will agree that this can in no way indicate the 

strength of will of this leader. If a few European 

countries find themselves in protracted governmental crisi 

I 
i 
I 

in which the fate of the country is to satiafy a very tiny part~ 

or group of members, you can agree that this is not proof that ~is 
state or system is in fact flourishing, but I always, 

especially since I have come to the West, I always 

qi ve an example of Switzer land which is the oldest 

democracy in the world, so far as I know, and it is 

absolutely flourishing. It functions beautifully. I 

would say that it functions perfect!~ noislessly 

without sensationalism, scandal. It is practically uriknown 

who is doing what. Everything functions absolutely effortlessly 

Thus I say that democracy is not at its end at all. What 1 

did saywas thE.t. there is a decline from the will an.3. iu the 
is, 

self confidence of democracies, and my purpose,/ s001ehow to 
self

inspire them, inapir.e their will . make their will mor~confident 

• 



· n l more .f iJm . lou used the wo. ~d "return," M O w~ th 

reff: ;. n ee to .. rbat my~~lf nigh · p rc..p ,;se . 1 : bin.~ yo·t 

might .. av r<- d JU. book vthich 7 o n ale in the United 

... houl ~ ; ~ve h · d chi.a 

- .;1 raonth and - bali ago. If you hav'= rend t nis book you will 

know it ia ir, no '>~&Y a question o t returning -o someth .. l9. 

7 There is no returning in h.istor ·• . It 11: a question , f 

and h man.:..ty as a <~hole- r eachi .tg, as I s ic.l , 

9 major turning point in history, llldjor a. j .~ itw.. l 

10 turning po .n.t vhicb i : ·~i.gher aa. any of th• polit- cal 

1 ques ~ on a fhich e mic. ht be 1 s :us e. inCJ here today . Th:.s 

2 GJ·i ritt;. 1 _urning point is not ·· movement b~ cl: "'a.rc • b\ ... 

13 i t me n s a movem·-1. t , a sort of · pir 1 type o 

- 1 movem.en ': I compare · h · ~ only \ti th the ctla.t\qa from the 

_ .idcile Aqes to the modern age, anc it is a .1e1 lOr ...;piritu 1 

1& crisis which is 01 us ~ow, and ' beae people in addi~i n ~o 

17 myself, the people listed in this book are now n•ier threat , 

1 they are under threat of priaon for expreasing their ~ houqhts 

I! and I thi1'.~· it qives this book particular weight. 1 co·~ld 

I' I 
2 . develop this at qreat length, b ,t I don • t wan.... to tak u~ 

2t too much time with it. 

.. , 

23 

~ l 
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For ~.as i1 ~ica .. ed that he i s wi l linq to ~ 

Soi vak , t:hera is ~e 

thuJ· , in con.r.~;;. 

,. ·on ot wht1~~e~ or not. T v1si t the lftu te 11ouse. ! am no 

a• a quest oi tbe American Government . I was not invited 

as a ,,.,hole . and I am tremendOJl.S.J.¥, g ... ·.a.t.e; u 1 t . :::- . ··a1mT' 

nd p o -:.r 

' t give tremend~us t~is because ay • 

~ dresses I made ~ain more or less ! n t~~ oonf~ nes ~f the 

~ooms ,.,here I mad.e them but a rt y tbe ._ricao lttclera c..10D of 

Labo~ :.i.l l uwe t~e twc add 1sses of minE· ·_yj nted acd ts 

Q hope tbat tile 

american society ·.-ril l bac;:owe &Qquainted with them. a 

I 
I 
I 

I 
.J 

' 

~..ras my purpose ·: .·. comi11.9 nere. It '\.,as not to , i s i : t. e: .1\"neri. ca-

Go"ernment. 

~Tow, I have an invitation from a (1r.o..:.r ot" Senat.ors, th1~ 

Seaate. a - the UAited Sta .s has shown me every possinle I 
25 I consideration, particularly 4 n the las ;~ year and a :.al.f , and 

• 
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I have acce ~~td t...'l.ia.. i vi.tation ver.y williftellY and 

iR • .;PIVAK: ·~e have less than two minutes. 

4 

would 

4 11 like to as" you one more qestion: You have been 1, this countrj 
( 

I 

II 
1 1: 

,, 
" 

II 

now tor a month. !::s your visit . ere in any · 1ay ~~ 'lnqed your 

i"'Pt ,_. Jsion of th• Un . ·· II State- ? 

Yes .s a rn~t , r of fac~, :t has qr a 

ly l roadened md dEepened my J.mpr. Rt"li someho .tade · 1em 

cnme llive. t:h a~ could I say a :lou tht United S· ~ s ~hen wa 

1 in the SoviPt Un on? 

1 t II - could on.l · .av At I 1e . ,.d over ~'OU rad o -nd somati 1 

1 frot1. your newspapers, althoucrh I didn't have much ont ~ ct with 

13 then, I must sav. I muRt sav tha~ I am very please . tha I 

14 cane, not t . Wash) ~ton or New York directly, bu~ had a 

1 

, II 

17 II 
ta I 
19 1 

0 

21 

22 

7.3 

chanc to visit ::tree states in ~ e west and three i n the ~ast 

before ! c:tme to the~e ci.tiPA On the basis of these seven 

states which I visited and what I saw in the Amer .caY· hear':-

land, I ,.,a; extremelv enconraqed. I aaw the strength of your 

people. I saw the genrosi tv, their tremendous magnan1! ,l ty, I 
their tremendous co .fidence in then selves and their r _·. acities-: 1 

These capacities I think tniaht be qreater even thar. you realize 

themselves. I am deliqhted I waR able :o make this tr ' p. 

tR. SPIV~~= I am very sorrv out our time is up. Thank •o , 

24 ~r. Solznen~ tsyn, fo~ being with us todav on :mET THE PRESS. 

?. - (Next week: The new Secretary-General of tb<11 ' R ... · 1-ZATION 
???? ???? 

OF ' AMERICA."( STATES, llro Alabandro Orfilao 

• 



Since I left Washington for the second time there have 

been many reports in the press concerning the White Roupe 

change of intention and now the desire to see me. 

Among the somewhat contradictory explanations as to why 

this meeting did not take place earlier, it was stated 

that President· Ford would prefer only meetings that were 

"substantive" rather than "symbolic". I entirely share 

this point of view. Nobody needs symbolic meetings. The 

President will shortly be leaving for Europe to sign 

(incidentally together with the leaders of Western European 

states) - the betrayal of Eastern Europe - to acknowledge 

officially its slavery forever. Had I the hope dissuading 

him from signing this treaty, I myself would s such a 

meeting. However, there is no such hope. If the 

President considers the 30-year raging of world-wide totalitarianism 

as an example of an "era of peace" what will be the basis for 

a conversation? 

If. 
~..e~~~ 

Pe-V::Z~ ~ 
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RDV 2:15 P.". EDT 
KISSINGER LEAD <TOPS NS6) 
BY RICHARD E. "EYER 

"INNEAPOLISt "INN. <AP> -- CALLING THE APOllO-SOYUZ SPACE FLIGHT A 
SY"BOL OF PROGRESS IN U.S.-SOVIET RELATIONS, SEtRETARY Of ST~TE HENRV 
KISSINGER TODAY DEFENDED DETENTE AS A ''KERNS TO REGULATE A 
CO"PETITIVE RELATIONSHIP'' AND CHALLENGED ITS CRITICS TO CO"E UP WITH 
A BETTER ALTERNATIVE. 

IN AN APPARENT REFERENCE TO RECENT WARNINGS BY EXIlED SOVIET AUTHOR 
ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN, KISSINGER TOOK NOTE OF ''COURAGEOUS VOICES'' 
REMINDING THE UNITED STATES "OF THE NATURE OF THE SOVIET SYSTEM AND 
OF OUR DUTY TO DEFEND FREEDO"·'' 

''THERE IS NO DISAGREEMENT'' ABOUT THIS, HE SAID. BUT, IN A SPEECH 
PREPARED FOR THE UPPER "IDWEST COUNCIL OF MINN£APOLISt KISSINGER SAID 
CRITICS OF DETENTE "UST ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 

''WHAT IS THE ALTERNATIVE THAT THEY PROPOSE? WHAT PRECISE POLICIES 
DO THEY WANT US TO CHANGE? ARE THEY PREPARED FOR A PROLONGED SITUATION 
OF DRAMATICALLY INCREASED INTERNATIONAL DANGER? DO THEY WISH TO 
RETURN TO THE CONSTANT CRISES AND HIGH AR"S BUDGETS OF THE COLD WAR? 

''DOES DETENTE ENCOURAGE REPRESSION-- OR IS IT DETENTE THAT HAS 
GENERATED THE FER"ENT AND THE DE"ANDS FOR OPENNESS THAT WE ARE NOW 
WITNESSING? CAN WE ASK OUR PEOPLE TO SUPPORT CONFRONTATION UNLESS THEY 
KNOW THAT EVERY REASONABlE ALTERNATIVE HAS BEEN EXPLORED?'' 

KISSINGER CITED SPACE FLIGHT AS AN AREA IN WHICH THE UNITED STATES 
AND .THE SOYIET UNION SAW THE"SELVES ''IN ALKOST KORTAL RIVALRY'' 15 
YEARS AGO. 

''TODAY'S JOINT "ANNED "ISSION IN SPACE ••• IS SYMBOLIC OF THE 
DISTANCE WE HAYE TRAVELED,'' HE SAID. 

ON A CA"PAIGN-STYLE SWING THROUGH THE "lOWEST TO BUILD SUPPORT AT 
HOKE FOR THE FORD AD"INISTRATION'S FOREIGN POLICY, KISSINGER SAID 
"ONDAY NIGHT IN "ILWAUKEE THAT ''THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES ARE UNDERMINING 
THE UNITED NATIONS.'' 

IN A SPEECH TO THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MilWAUKEE'S INSTITUTE OF 
WORLD AFFAIRS, KISSIKGER ACCUSED THE DEVELOPING NHTIONS OF EXTOR11UN 
BY ''CONFRONTATION ••• LOPSIDED, LOADED VOTING, BIASED RESULTS AND 
ARBITRARY TACTICS.'' 
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WASHINGTON ENERGY LEAD <N51) INSERT AFTER 7TH GRAF: 
WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN SAID TODAY T~AT FORD WILL 

SUBMIT HIS PROPOSAL TO CONGRESS ON WEDNESDAY. 
THE INTERIOR COMMITTEE, ETC. 8TH GRAF 
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SALYUT 
"OSCOW <AP> -- WHilE SPACESHIP lAUNCHINGS FOR THE SOYIET-AMERfCAN 

JOINT "ISSION CAPTURED WORLD ATTENTION TODAY, THE TWO-KAN CREW OF THE 
SOVIET SPACE LAB SALYUI 4 SPENT A QUIET 52ND DAY IN ORBIT MAKING 
ROUTINE MEDICAL TESTS • 
. PYOTR KLIMUK AND VITALY SEYASTYANOV TESTED THEIR CARDIOVASCULAR 

SYSTE"S TO "EASURE ANY EFFECTS OF THE LONG-TERM SPACE LAB EXPERIMENT, 
TASS REPORTED. 

THE SALYUT 4 IS A SEPARATE MISSION DESIGNED TO FURTHER SOVIET 
DEVELOPMENT OF ORBITING SPACE STATIONS. THE SOYUZ COSMONAUTS WHO WILL 
LINK WITH THE aMERICAN APOLLQ, HOWEVER, MAY HA~E SOME RADIO CONtACT 
WITH THEIR SOYIET COLLEAGUES. 

SOVIET OFFICIALS RULED OUT ANY KIND OF JOINT EXPERIMENTS WITH THE 
SPACE LAB THAT WOULD HAYE TO BE ADDED TO THE CAREFULLY PLANNED 
SOYUZ-APOLLO FLIGHT PLAN. 

THE SOVIETS HAD NOT ANNOUNCED IN ADVANCE HOW LONG SALYUT 4 WOULD BE 
MANNED, AND IT WAS REVEALED ONLY A FEW WEEKS AGO THAT IT WOULD REMAIN 
ALOFT FOR THE DURATION OF THE SOYUZ-APOLLO FLIGHT. 

BUT SOVIET OFFICIALS, ON THE EYE OF THE SOYUZ LAUNCH, RULED OUT ANY 
ADDITIONS TO THE SOYUZ-APOLLO PLAN. THEY SAID THE TWO SPACE LAB 
COSMONAUTS WOULD RETURN TO EARTH ''IN iHE LAST 10 DAYS OF JULY.'' -··- -··- ._._ . .__ .. --····- . ._ .. __ __..__..__ ------ ..__..___ ____ ~ ------ · ~ ---- ---- -"'--"'-.-- __ .__.._ _ ....__...___ ___ .....__.__.._......____ _____ ..-.__......__ .. __..__.__...._ 
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''DOES DETENTE ENCOURAGE REPRESSION-- OR IS IT DETENTE THAT HAS 

GENERATED THE FER"ENT AND THE DE"ANDS FOR OPENNESS THAT WE ARE NOW 
WITNESSING? CAN WE ASK OUR PEOPLE TO SUPPORT CONFRONTATION UNLESS THEY 
KNOW THAT EVERY REASONABLE ALTERNATIVE HRS BEEN EXPLORED?'' 

KISSINGER CITED SPACE FLIGHT AS AN AREA IN WHICH THE UNITED STATES 
AND.THE SOVIET UNION SAW THEMSELVES ''IN ALMOST MORTAL RIVALRY'' 15 
YEARS AGO. 

''TODAY'S JOINT "ANNED "ISSION IN SPACE ••• IS SYMBOLIC OF THE 
DISTANCE WE HAVE TRAVELED,'' HE SAID. 

ON A CAMPAIGN-STYLE SWING THROUGH THE "IDWEST TO BUILD SUPPORT AT 
HO"E FOR THE FORD AD"INISTRATION'S FOREIGN POLICY, KISSINGER SAID 
MONDAY NIGHT IN "ILWAUKEE THAT ''THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES ARE UNDERMINING 
THE UNITED NATIONS.'' 

IN A SPEECH TO THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-"ILWAUKEE'S INSTITUTE OF 
WORLD AFFAIRS, KISSINUER ACCUSED THE DEVElOPING HHTIONS OF EXTURTION 
BY ''CONFRONTATION ••• LOPSIDED, LOADED VOTING, BIASED RESULTS AND 
ARBITRARY TACTICS.'' 
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WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN SAID TODAY THAT FORD Will 

SUB"IT HIS PROPOSAL TO CONGRESS ON WEDNESDAY. 
THE INTERIOR CO""ITTEE, ETC. 8TH GRAF 
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SALYUT 
MOSCOW <AP) -- WHilE SPACESHIP lAUNCHINGS FOR THE SOYIET-~MERfCAN 

JOINT "ISSION CAPTURED WORLD ATTENTION TODAYt THE TWO-KAN CREW OF THE 
SOVIET SPACE LAB SALYUT 4 SPENT A QUIET 52ND DAY IN ORBIT MAKING 
ROUTINE "EDICAL TESTS • 
. PYOTR KLIMUK AND VITALY SEVASTYANOV TESTED THEIR CARDIOVASCULAR 

SYSTE"S TO "EASURE ANY EFFECTS OF THE LONG-TER" SPACE LAB EXPERIMENT, 
TASS REPORTED. 

THE SALYUT 4 IS A SEPARATE "ISSION DESIGNED TO FURTHER SOVIET 
DEVELOP"ENT OF ORBITING SPACE STATIONS. THE SOYUZ COSMONAUTS WHO WILL 
LINK WITH THE R~ERICAN APOLLO, HO~EYER, MAY HHVE SOME RADIO CONTRCT 
WITH THEIR SOVIET COLLEAGUES. 

SOVIET OFFICIALS RULED OUT ANY KIND OF JOINT EXPERIMENTS WITH THE 
SPACE LAB THAT WOULD HAVE TO BE ADDED TO THE CAREFULLY PLANNED 
SOYUZ-APOLLO FLIGHT PLAN. 

THE SOYIETS HAD NOT ANNOUNCED IN ADVANCE HOW LONG SALYUT 4 WOULD BE 
"ANNED, AND IT WAS REVEALED ONLY A FEW WEEKS AGO THAT IT WOULD REMAIN 
ALOFT FOR THE DURATION OF THE SOYUZ-APOLLO FLIGHT. 

BUT SOVIET OFFICIALS, ON THE EYE OF THE SOYUZ LAUNCH, RULED OUT ANY 
ADDITIONS TO THE SOYUZ-APOLLO PLAN. THEY SAID THE TWO SPACE LAB 
COSMONAUTS WOULD RETURN TO EARTH ''IN THE LAST 10 DAYS OF JULY.'' 

THE TWO-MAN SOYUZ AND THE THREE-MAN APOLLO PLUS THE MANNED SALYUT 
"AKES A TOTAL OF THREE AMERICANS AND FOUR SOVIETS IN SPACE AT THE SAME 
TI"E. 

WHILE THAT IS QUITE A SPACE CROWD, IT ONLY EQUALS THE SEVEN SOVIET 
COS"ONAUTS PUT INTO ORBIT DURING THE PERIOD OCT. 11-18t 1968t IN A 
JOINT SOVIET EXPERI"ENT. AT THAT TI"E TWO COS"ONAUTS WERE ABOARD SOYUZ 
6, THREE IN SOYUZ 7 AND TWO IN SOYUZ 8 FOR TESTS ON ORBITING 
LABORATORIES. 
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